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, Poulatlon, S0.132.
County Seat, Marshall

'
1046 feet above sea level.

Scotland Wk. The convicts hare
been here for the past two weeks andAMENDMENT TO PRESENT LAW MOB ATTACKS OFFICIAL AUTOMOvCOUNTRY RESIDENCE OF THENew and modern Courthouse, cost

133,000.00, CHANCELLOR OF THE EX. BILE CARRYING HIM TO PEN- -
the roads around Scotland Neck are
improving at a rapid rate. The roads
which before have been almost impas

URGED BY COMMITTEE ON IN

TER8TATE COMMERCE.
New and modern Jail, cost $15,000.00.

CHEQUER OESTROYED.New and modern County Home, cost ITENTIARY.sible at times, have been repaired and110,000.00.
. Officers. are now good roads at ad times.TO RECOMMEND COMMISSION NO PERSON WAS INJURED

Hon C. B. M unburn. Senator 16th Greensboro. Following a session INVESTIGATION TO BE MACE
well attended and which extended forDistrict, Marshall, N. C. - ? Ssnate Committee Would Dsprlvs Su-- Mrs. Parkhurst Boasts of Destruction t ,'.several hours, the City Commission

of Lloyd-George- Home She Ac Vice President Suares Was Alee Slain
Hon. James K. Rector,

live, Hot Springs. N. C. ' i
... N. B. McDevitt Clerk Superior

prems Court of. Dfseretloriary
, Power. ;.

ers definitely and unanimously refus-
ed the petition of hog raisers and othcepts Responsibility.

DuHfia Mlmm af Daftthers allowing hogs to be raised withinCourt, Marshall, N. O.
Washington. Anti trust '

- legislation Cardiff, Wales. "We have blownW. M. Buckner, Sheriff. Marshall.N. C a leas distance than one-quart- of a of Victims Do Not Conform In All
Zade Q. Sprinkle, Register ot Deeds, up the chancellor of the exchequer's mile of the city limits.

;

of a radical character Is to be rec-
ommended by the senate committee Caaaa. '..Marshall. N. C.
on interstate commerce in a report house," said Mrs. Emellne Pankhurst, Charlotte. The condition ot the

addressing an enthuslastio meeting of TOA leading to the 8190,000 relnforc--C. F. Runlon, Treasurer, Marshall,
Amendments to present laws willN. O, R. F. D. No. 4. ffr.r.R. w. .fhHH. concrete onage across ue uaiaw- Mexico City. Francisco I. Madero

R. L, Tweed, Surveyor. White Bock, w w' m tne 8u
V r ,i yruiuv cuurt me uiBvreuouiiry puw- ..,"'.. ba at Sloan's Ferry on the Gaston

need not look for the whowomen ao- - county d9 to .aid to be fearful, In
tually did It. I personally accept full fact almost Impassable to motor cars

and Jose Pino Suares are dead. In a
midnight ride under guard from the
National Palace to the penitentiary'
they were killed. ' '

Dr. Chas. NJ Sprinkle, Coroner, " uow aam.n.swring
the Sherman law and to define clearMarshall, N. C. responsibility tor it." . (attempting to make the trip betweenly forms of illegal combination, so

( Mrs. Ellxa Henderson, Jailor, Mar Mrs. Pankhurst declared that if she Charlotte and Gutonia. The circumstances surrounding thebusiness Interests will know whenshall, N. C. ' Scotland Neck. The boy scouts ofwere sent to penal servitude shethey violate the law.John Honeycutt Janitor, Marshall.
would go on a hunger strike.The report will be the termination this place who hare been organised

for only two weeks are making things

teath of the deposed President and
Vice President of the Republlo are
unknown, except as given in official
accounts, .which do not in all. cases

N. C.
"The government will then eitherof the trust Investigation, begun byDr. C. N. Sprinkle, County Physician,

the committee in 1911. The decision REGISTERS IN SENTENCED KEDEEO FORCED 10 RESIGN hum already. On account of this
movement cigarette smoking has beenMarshall, N. C conform. The only witnesses, were

have to set me free," she added, "or
let me die. If I drop out a hundred
women are ready to take my place."

of the Supreme court that "only unJames Haynle, Supt County Home, almost wholly discontinued by the those actually concerned in the killreasonable" restraints upon trade areMarshall, N. C. small boys and it baa 'been an inUNITED STATES JUDGE 8COREO ing.London. The country residence ofIn violation of the law form the basis MADERO WAS ARRESTED BY
. Home located about two miles south The Provisional President Gen.Chancellor of the Exchequer Davidtor radical suggestions by the commit fluence for good la more ways than

this already.
THE DEFENDANTS BITTERLY

FOR THEIR METHODS.
west ot Marshall. .

Courts.
tee to protect the anti-tru- law

' GENERAL BLAND (JET, CHIEF
OF BODY GUARD.

Lloyd-Garriso- n at Walton Heath was
pratclcally destroyed by a bomb which
the police say was placed there either

Victorlano Heurta, says the killing of
the two men was incidental to a fight .

between their guard and a party at
against what, it Is claimed, amounts Charlotte. Seeking a -- constitutionalCriminal and Civil, First Monday

tore First Monday in March, Com- - to "legislative action" by the 8u Fines Are Imposed Patterson Must amendment which wlil give to towns
and cities greater powers In levyingGustavo Madera te executed and For by militant suffragists or their malepreme court '

' mendng Feb. 26th, 1912. Serve Year and Pay Fin of Five
. Thousand Dollar.

sympathisers.
tempting to liberate them. The Min-

ister, of Foreign Relations, Francisco
de la Barra, adds that the prisoners

To enable business agents to clear special taxes against public servicemer President Msdero Banished
From Country. .. Nobody was injured, as the resM corporations. Mayor Bland and the

ClvU 11th, Monday after First
in March, commences May 20,

ly understand what forms of combi
dence had not yet been occupied. other members of the committee renCincinnati, Ohio. President John H. attempted to escape. Neither makes

a definite statement as to which side1911. Washington. President Taft receiv in official of the Woman's Social the North Carolina Leaeue
nations, agreements, contracts or
pools are illegal, legislation will be
urged to define them In exact terms.

Patterson of the National Cash Reg
and Political Union told the police 0f MunlcinaliUes' a.Dneared recentlyCriminal and Civil, First Monday

after First Monday In Sept. Com nrea tne xauu snots, it is not unposed the following telegram from
Huerta, Mexico's provisionalister company of Dayton, Ohio, was

sentenced to ' serve one year in the IhlA that tiAittiAr knnwi.mat tne society naa no Knowledge ol Wore the Finance Committee of theMembers of the committee believemences Sept. 9th, 1912. governor general: 'i ' tne perpetrators. , Legislature. An official investigation has beenthis necessary to protect business in county jail at Troy, Ohio, and to payClvU 6th Monday after First Mon "I have. the honor to Inform yon uouoioi AT11D, Caul 1IUUIUlUUU. Oo.tv.t. HVa. . n..M sM.fine of $5,000 for violation of theterests that desire to act without yla-latin-

the law, but have no legalday In September. Commences Octo that I have overthrown thia govern
ordered to determine the responsibil-
ity and solemn promisee have been

Un ,K- - ,,41, will h. Mnlil
however, declared the explosion was I ,n. ,.., ,',... .ment ,the forces are with me, and,Sherman anti-tru- law. Twenty-eigh- t

other officials and employees of the "undoubtedly thev work of women."standard to inform them whether con' issue of 160,000 for tor municipal im
ber 14. 1912.

BOARDS.
County Commissioners.

from now on, peacf and prosperity She exclaimed: Not unnaturally a great part of thetemplated actions are within the law.
will reign. Your obedient servant, It was a fine act and shows the

provements. Attorney John G. Car-
penter of this city has drafted a newIt is understood the report recom

company were given Jail sentences
varying from three months to one
year -- and were ordered to pay the

public regards the officials versions
with doubt having in mind the use

' W. C. Sprinkle, Chairman, Marshall, Victoria Huerta, Commanderln-Chlef- ,
mends the creation of a commission determination of the women. I say, all

power to all kinds of militancy in theN .C. Mexico City. Jen Victorlano Huto. exercise general control over cor lor count ior cenvunes vi w uvio- -.Costs, ot the prosecution. -
R. A. Edwards, Member, Marshall, direction ot harassing cabinet min rious "ley fuga," the unwritten lawerta was elected-provision- president

by congress at a siecial secret sesThe sentences were pronounced af

charter and a bill providing toi
amendment revlsal and consolidation
of the charter of Cherryville and auth-
orising a bond issue In the sum of
$60,000.

porations doing business across state
lines, and that It urges amendmentsN. C, R. F. D. No. 8. isters short of taking human life." wMch is invoked when the death of

sion. ... . .1 ,..---Reubln A. Tweed, Member, Big A bomb had been placed In one oto the Sherman law which will com prisoner is aesirea. Alter its ap
ter United States Judge Holllster had
scored the defendants bitterly ' for
their business . . methods, methods

Francisco I. Madero, deposed fromLaurel, N. C. plication there Is written on the rec--the rooms of the residence, which Is
a modest orfe adjoining the' golf links Washington. At the request of Mr.pel corporations to remain more In

dependent in character than at presJ. Coleman Ramsey, Atty. Marshall, the presidency, wait exiled.' Arrange-
ments, were made' tor his departurewhich, he declared, were seedless in wrw y i isuuoi sunt ujiiig w aavmiv.W. A. Erwin and others Senator Over, N. C. on which Lloyd-Georg- plays. The In- -ent, and that will enforce competitive concern .where millions of dollarsBoard meets first Monday to every Ternal machine was sot powerret thavt-,- Wo schem towlt theconditions. 7 from the capital, tor Vera Crua. From
there he will sail for some Europeancould have been made legitimately and

without violation of the law. Closing the thick walls of the house split in postofflces at East and West Durham
with the Durham office, making one

month. . v :

Road Commissioners.

. Senora Madero, widow of the Ex.
President, receive the first definite
Information of his death from Senor
Cologan y Cologan, the Spanish Min-

ister. She' already had heard reports
that anmathln iinnrniftl and BArlnua

port. ; ' (' all directions and most ot the roomshe .declared: '" :' ; v.,-CHINA'S DEAD main office and two substations. - TheA. E. Bryan, Chairman, Marshall, were wrecked.Gustavo ' Madero, known as the
'power behind the throne" in Mexico,'The government li strong enough change had been ordered, but the orN. C, R. F. D. No. 2. Two seven-poun- d cans of black powto protect its people whether this pro was executed.'' 3. A. Ramsey, Secretary, Mars Hill, Ye He Na La, Attended by Native Doo- - der also hsd been placed In to sepa der will not be executed until East

and Weet Durham people have aa optection extends to the transportation Madero was forced out ot the presN. C. R. T. D. No. 2. . tor In Pekln, Die. ;
of dynamite across the land tor the rate rooms among heaps of wood

shavlngS, which had been saturatedidency. He was arrested at the naSam Cox, Member, Mars H11L N. C, ' Pekln, China. Te Ho Na La, env portunity to protest
purpose of blowing up bridges or the tional palace by General Blanquetpress dowager of China, died here. with oil, and In the center of which Ashevlile. E. F. Carr, the formerR. F. D. No. 2. ..

O. W. Wild, Big Pine, N. C. Gen, Victorlano Huerta, commanderShe was the widow of Emperor burning candles had been fixed. express messenger of the Southern Ex
laying of the hands upon men who
seek to stifle competition by Illegal
business methods." - -

of the Federal troops, was proclaimedDudley Cbrpley, Road Engineer, Kwangsu, who died November ; 13, press Company, whose car was robbed
several months ago, and who was arprovisional president '

1908. ". --..-
' WMarshall, N. C. PURCHSER GUILTY AS SELLER

had happened but friends had en- - '

deavored up to that time to prevent
her from learning the whole truth.

Soon afterward, accompanied by
her brother, Jose Peres and Mercedes
Madero, a sister of Francisco, Senora
Madero drove to the penitentiary but
was refused permission to see the
body of her husband. Senor Suares

'

also was denied admittance to the .

mortuary, ; where physicians, in ac-

cordance with the law, were perform.,
ing an autopsy. ,

Washington. Attorney General About the time Madero was seizedThe former imperial family . wasGeorge M. Pritchard," Atty, Marsh- - rested a short time afterward chargWlckersham, when he heard the sen-

tences in the cash register case, deabout to remove to the Inner portionall. N. C ed with embezzlement, will not be
tried until the May term of the SuSo South Carolina Judge - Holds In

. Board meets first Mdnday in Jann- - 0f the Forbidden City , to make room
by Blanquet, his brother, Gustavo Ma-

dero, the former minister ot finance,
was arrested by General Huerta; who
was dining with him in A public res-
taurant' l' "

mrr Anrll Jnlv and October each I tnr thn ntmmmt tn the eastern Pssslng on "Blind-Tiger- "' Cases.clared tbem eminently Just, from his
knowledge of the evidence.' perior court here. ' It was stated that

the indications are that the case canyear. ;
; :' portion. ? ' Anderson, S. C In South CarolinaIt is the second case In which Jailooarq OT Eouwign. I 10 MO HI U was unueumr vi the buyer of whisky from a blind 'tl- - not be reached at the present sessionsentences have been Imposed under

the Sherman lawJasper Ebbs, Chairman, : Spring Rwl Slang, a Manchurian girl- - She of the court, and Judge Steven G.
OVERRIDE PRESIDENT'S VETO

ger is guilty ot a violation of the
law and is punishable Just as' Is theCreek, N. C. - was married to Emperor Kwangsu in Bragaw ordered the continuance.

Thos. 1. Murray, Member, Marshall, 1889. She was 48 years old and the Dunn. Jarvis county Is not dead,seller, according to a decree handed' Immunity Bill Passed.
Nashville, Tenn. The "immunityN. C R. F. D. No. 8. -'' niece of the late Empress Dowager Burnett-Dillingha- BUI Is Repassed, but Is only taking a nap for a coupledown by Circuit Judge Shipp In dis

W. R. Sams, Marshall, N. O, R. F. Tsu Hsl. " , :

. Despite Protest of President. of years, when she hopes to make herbill," providing Immunity for wit missing several' appeals.
0. No; .:.f,?:...'".'--i'---!'.-f;- i Tsu Hsl, who always had hampered debut Into the list of progressive coun, Washington. The Burnett-Dillin- gnesses appearing before a committee

to investigate state offices during theProf. M. C. Buckner. Sunt of the Emoeror Kwangsu with slavish at- -
The defendants convicted In recor

der's court of the "charge ot transport ties of the state. The citizens of theham immigration bill vetoed by Taft

Turkey Ready to Quit Fighting.
' London. The Sublime Porte has

Instructed Hakkl ' Pasha, . Turkish
peace envoy In London, to request
the good offices of the foreign office
In London in bringing about the open- -
ing of Balkan peace negotiations,' ac-

cording to a special dispatch from
Constantinople. The Turkish govern-
ment has agreed to accept, in the
main, the recommendations of the

8chools, Mars HiU, N. C, R. F. D. tentlons,, made the most important legislative recess,' passed the house because it imposed the literacy test proposed county feel that they are
entitled to what they are asking for,No. 2. event in his life the choosing of his

bride. ' As a preliminary she picked upon immigrants, was passed over
- Board Meets first Monday in Janu and all of them express determination"JOAQUIN" MILLER IS DEAD.

ing contraband liquors appealed on
the ground that they were acting as
agents for purchasers and that the
whisky was not contraband because
it was to be used for a lawful pur
pose. The defendants stated that

ary, April, July and October each to vght until they win. . A train load
the president's veto in the senate by
a majority of 72 to 18. The over
whelming majority given at the end
of a short debate, In which President

but about 200 candidates and set the
members ot the board of rights- - to
work Inquiring Into the horoscope of

year. ;; :;v.--

Colleges and High 8chools.
of enthuslastio citizens' w.ent up be-

fore the committee last time. SeverThe Poet of the Sierras Dies at His
' Home In California.

great powers, which were that Turkey
meet the demands of the allies.Taft's attitude was vigorously attack they secured the whisky from a blind al trains are promised for next time.: Mars Hill College, Prof. R. L. Moore,

President Mars HIU, N. C. Fall Term Oakland, Cel. Joaquin Miller (Cln
each, , When these "officers who in-

quire Into heaven" had selected about
a dozen likely candidates from the
lot Tsu Hsl iad' them come and I've

Salisbury. Under the direction,, ofed, has strengthened the probability
that the bill will be passed over the

tiger, naming the man, and they
merely carried the whisky from thebegins August 17, 1911. Spring ?erm cinnatus Heine), "the podt of the Si Prof. R. G. Klzer, county superintendbegins January 2, 1912. Castro Has Gone to Cuba.

New York.--Ce- n. Clpriano Castro,erras," died In his one-roo- cabin, veto in the house. h ', ent ot public Instruction, a Countytiger to the purchaser. ; ' ": '.V
Judge Shipp stated that the defendSnrin Creek Hlith School. Prof, at the nalaceuntll her, observstlon of

commencement has been arranbed to ot Venezuela, left Newwhich he built m the Piedmont hills
many years ago. The end came with

: Support of the president's position
was voiced by only a few senators ants knew the whisky was contra be held in Salisbury March 28. It isH. A. Wallln, Principal, Spring Creek, their characters at first hand ane

N. C, i Mo.' School opened August could pick out the most fitting one.
I, 1911 ; - ,: The final choice fell upon Te Ho Na

York for Cuba on the , Ward Liner
Saratoga. He said there was nothingwarm sunshine flooding the room during the debate. Senators Lodge expected three thousand school child

where lay the author of "Songs of
band when it was in the hand of the
blind tiger and that its character did
not change when It passed into the

ren from all sections of Rbwaa will secret about his trip, that It was mereand Dillingham, leading; the fight to
override the president, declared theMadison Seminary High School. La. . The marriage ceremony was per-- the Bunland.' be on hand tor the exercises. A longProf. J. M. Weatherly, Principal, Mar formed with great pomp and ceremo- -

Death came slowly upon the vener measure contained so many Important
ly for pleasure and that he would re-

turn to New York some . time , In
March. The general said he felt con

list of cash prizes: have been offeredhands of the defendants, although It
may have been obtained by ithem forshaU, N. C, R. F. D. No. 2. 7 Mo. nlaL able poet He became unconscious af provisions for the exclusion of crim for the best work in declamations andSchool began Octber 2, 1911. inal, diseased and insane aliens that a lawful purpose. fident that he would defeat the govter , a lingering illness, which began

when he was struck by paralysis two recitations. y .Much interest is being35 indictments' Returned. great harm would result to the UnitBell Institute. Miss Margaret E.
GriffithPrincipal, Walnut, N. C, 8 Mo .taken in the coming eventAuirusta Ga. After twenty-on- e

Omnibus BUI Passes House.ed States It it did not become law.
ernment In its appeal to the supreme Y

court from the federal court decision
allowing Mm to enter this country. J'dava SDent in Investigating the fail Ashevlile. For the purpose ot conSchool began September 9, 1911. Washington. Amid great rejoicing

years ago. His wife and daughter,
j'uanlta, were summoned at that time
from the east, and have been with
him since. The weakness of age had

Marshall Academy. Prof. R. G. t",. Preaehere Honor Bryce. ;

New York. Three hundred and fif
ure of the Citizens' Trust company t
Augusta involving approximately

101.000 unorotected by assets, the
Andors, Principal, Marshall, N. C, 8

and in defiance
' of the conservative

members who urged retrenchment and
the cutting down of expenditures, the

ducting all corn contests in this sec-

tion of the state under the same rules,
and in order that all boys may have
equal chances to win the prizes offer

M. School began Sept. 4, 1911. Grey Likely to be' Premier.
London! The cabinet nas now defl- -

come upon, him, and he rarely ven ty clergymen of New York City repi - . .

Richmond county grand Jury return-Notary Publics. - tured from the Heights, as he called house passed an omnibus public build-
ing bill, commonly called a "pork barJ. a. Ramser. Marshall. NT. P - Torni led thirty-fiv- e Indictments, charging ed each year for the greatest yieldhis mountain retreat.

resenting more than! forty denomina-
tions met at. a luncheon in honor ot
James Bryce, who has announced bis
Impending retirement as ambassador

Western North Carolinians who areexDlres Jan. 1. 1914. violation ot the state bankinr laws,
nitely settled the vexed question as
to who shall have the reversion of
the premiership when Mr. Aaqui
finds the burden of Ms office too f t

For many years the Heights has
been the Mecca for lovers of Joaquin

rel bill,'' carrying J25.800.000. The
vote on the bill was 184 to 46, and theJ. H. Hunter, Marshall. N. C. R. F J forgery and embezzlement Tne inoicir Interested in the growing of corn held

a meeting here 'recently, and request-
ed the Greater Western North Caro

D. No. 8. Term expires April 1. 1913. ments Include several local men, jj. Miller's poetry. He always received opponents ot the measure were Unable
to muster enough votes to secure aSherwood Dunn of New York; D. H,J. F. Tllaon, Marshall, N. C, R. F. bis visitors 'graciously and loved to

lina association to take, charge of theD. No. 2. Term expires April 3, 1913 mil aU to Insure a record vote. Ren--

from' Great Britain. Mr. Bryce, in a
speech, congratulated the clergy upon
their increasing willingness to forget
religious differences when opportun-
ity arose to - v , ,

for his years and seeks the repot e 1 s

the house of lords, v. The choice 1, ?

fallen almost unanimously on Sir I
Grey. ...';.:. - s

Willard of Philadelphia, and former
Cashier Moy C. Dowllng, now , in

tell In js vein of quaint humor of the
old,, adventurous days, which he me resentative Hardwick of Georgia waa eonsteete in the seven western countiesC...J. Ebbs, Marshall, N. C. Term

Barnwell county. ' t ' - morialized in his verses. - ' hitter In his denunciation of the MIL 4

Greensboro. Acting upon tne re
Cltkenshlo for Porto Rlcsns. More Land for. Forest Reserve.

. Asks Resignation of Keefe.
Washington. Secretary NagolMachine Gun 8toten by Rebels.

El Paso, Texas. A machine gun ofWashington. The Porto Rlcan citl--
quest v of the Women's Christian
Temperance ' Union of Greensboro,
Mayor Murphy, for the Board of Com- -

Washington. The national - forest
the Thirteenth cavalry platoon at Ha- - reservation commission, at a meeting. made a report to President Tart

the official conduct of Daniel J. Ih

expires April 21, 1913. - ; r
J. W. Nelson, Marshall, N. C; Term

expires April 25, 1913.
Roy L. Guder, Marshall, N. C.

Term expires Kay 3, 1913.
Geo. M. Pritchard, Marshall, N. C.

Term expires May 25, 1913. :;

Dudley Chlpley, Marshall, N. C.

Term expires July 29, 1913. i
W. O. Connor, ICars Hill, N. ' C.

misaioners, sent a message to Presiauthorized the purchase ot 9,000 acres
ar land on the Savannahwat ershed

chlta, N. M., has disappeared, accord-
ing to reliable reports received here.

renshlp bill that would give citizens
of Porto Eico and certain natives per-

manently resUlng In the Island citi-

zenship in the United States received

the approval of a senate committee.

dent Taft urging him to sign the

' Big Caisson Wrecked. ?

Honolulu, Hawaii. Ocean .pressure
burst the bottom of the great cats-so- n

which bad been sunk for the con-

struction ot the Pearl harbor 4 dry
dock. There were no fatalities, but
the loss in machinery was heavy. Loss
of the caisson also dissipated years
ot work in the' attempt to build a
firm foundation for the huge dock.
Several of the engineers said the

in the states of Georgia and South Web"b-Kenyo- n liquor bill.It1 Is believed that Mexican rebels
of Detroit commissioner genei 1

Immigration, and has recomn ,,

that Keete's resignation be dem
The reports alleges that the h. !

Ashevlile. Dillard Orr, acame over the border and stole the
piece. Major Clark, dlBtrlct adjutantand wlll.be reported to the senate for orphan, the adopted son ot Hicks' Rob

Carolina, which will bring the total
forest reserve holdings In this local-
ity up to 80,000 acres.. Representative the Immigration service has a:paSBsage. Te DUI bii iny na ya- - erta, while playing on the railroadat Fort Bliss, said no report of theTerm expires Nov. 27, 1913

free transportation for himss !J. A. Wallln, Big Laurel, N. C. Term ! 'the house. Under tne proposed theft has been made. However, the Gordon Lee, a member of the commis track, was struck by a freight train
and severely "crushed by a freight train
about the head and chest He was

disappearance of the gun and also ot sion, states ths average price paid Is family from railroads and step
These alleged acts were co
by Secretary Nagel as si h"

considerable ammunition was fully
xptres Jan. 24, 1311.
D. C. rullock, Etaclhouse, N. C

Term e; lies Feb.

law any person on
retain hli present political status t y

maklnj? a declaration under oath t: at

he did not Intend' to become a ciU- -

bursting of the 'caisson Indicated the
soil conditions of the site selected
would make Impossible construction
of the dry dock '

rushed to a local .hospital and it was
stated that there Is little chance tor

verified. United States troops have
been searching the border tor trace

$3.25 an acre. An additional 1,200
acres In Fannin county, lying adja-

cent to lands already acquired,, were
approved for purchase.

rious to be called to the i .D. P. rs, laniard, N. C. "Term
-- h 14, 1514. - attention.ten of the United States. , ot the mlssln gartiUery. his recovery,

Durham. At a meeting of represen-j. g. r ' i

Deputy Marshal and 2 Negroes KlUd Fstls Through Bridge With Engine. tlUves of the board of trade ot Chapel
:i, N. C, R. 4

I, 1314.
C. Term ex

$1S3,3f5O.C0O In Pension Measure. '
Wash's ton. The larg t pension

Gon??s!es
El Ihi

Ch
Ti ).;.Jleraplils. Neal uorum, Columbus, Ga. Ed Mcwilllams of Hill and thd Merchants' Association'. J Of!,

14. marshal of the town of Colllervm. Griffin had a thrilling experience df Durham here steps were

o' C, Going to Supreme Court
v hi : n. Clprtano Castro's
t t: r-- " ,!n In the United ?tates

n r v:n ty the
! j :" i to

i r - r r.

bill ev r r
lr r

carry--

tro..
hy

while carrying a heavy eng!nevcross lookirn; towards the buliding of a t;

the brll,-- of Mulberry creek at Kir" ley lino i ,. ,a this city to Chi' -- 4 I
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